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Stream chemistry modeling of two watersheds
in the Front Range, Colorado
ThomasMeixner,•,2Roger C. Bales,• Mark W. Williams,3 Don H. Campbell,4
and Jill S. Baron s,6

Abstract. We investigatedthe hydrologic,geochemical,and biogeochemicalcontrolson
streamchemicalcompositionon the Green Lakes Valley and AndrewsCreek watersheds
usingthe alpinehydrochemical
model (AHM). Both siteshad comparabledata setsfrom
1994 and 1996,includinghigh-resolutionspatialdata and high-frequencytime seriesof
hydrology,geochemistry,and meteorology.The model of eachwatershedconsistedof
three terrestrialsubunits(soil, talus,and rock), with the routingbetweenthe subunits
determinedby spatialland cover data. Using 1994 data for model calibrationand 1996
data for evaluation,AHM capturedthe dominantprocessesand successfully
simulated
daily streamchemicalcompositionon both watersheds.These resultsconfirmour
procedureof usingspatialand site-specificfield and laboratorydata to generatean initial
catchmentmodel and then calibratingthe model to calculateeffectiveparametersfor
unmeasuredprocesses.
A net sourceof nitrogenwas identifiedin the AndrewsCreek
watershedduring the springsnowmeltperiod, whereasnitrogenwas immobilizedin the
Green LakesValley. This differencewas mostlikely due to the larger and more dominant
area of talus in the Andrews Creek watershed.Our resultsalso indicate that routing of

snowmelt
througheithersoilor talusmaterialis sufficient
for retentionof H + andrelease
of basecationsbut that N retentionis more importanton areasmappedas soil. Owing to
the larger ionic pulse and larger fraction of surfacerunoff the Green Lakes Valley was
more sensitiveto a doublingof wet depositionchemistrythan the AndrewsCreek
watershed.

1.

summertime

Introduction

The thin soils,limited vegetation,and snow-dominatedhydrologyof alpine regionslimit their ability to buffer against
changesin climate and atmosphericdeposition[Melackand
Stoddard,1991].In the Front Rangeof Coloradothe predicted
responseof alpinewatersheds
to changesin climaticandchemical inputshasimplicationsfor the health of aquaticresources
and the settingof emissionsstandards[Williamset al., 1996].
Owing to their closeproximityto urban sourcesof air pollution, alpinecatchmentsin the ColoradoFront Range are subjected to increasedatmosphericdeposition[Williamset al.,
1996] and are already undergoingN saturation,a process
where previouslyN-limited systemsbegin to leak inorganic
nitrogen [Abet, 1992; Williamset al., 1996]. More recently,it
has been hypothesizedthat areas of talus and the material
buried beneathtalus are responsiblefor the high NO•- concentrationsobservedin early springsnowmeltand the high

concentrations

observed

in the streams

of the

Front Range [Williamset al., 1997;Baronand Campbell,1997].
Furthermore runoff flow path exerts a large control on the
stream chemistryand on the responseto chemicalperturbations of a watershed[Grosboiset al., 1988; Campbellet al.,
1995;Brown, 1998].
The alpine hydrochemicalmodel (AHM) was specifically
designedto investigatethe problemof episodicacidificationin
alpinewatersheds.AHM differsfrom severalother watershed
acidification models, such as the model of acidification of

groundwaterin catchments
(MAGIC), thatwere designedwith
longertime stepsto addressquestionsof chronicacidification
[Cosbyet al., 1985]. The problemof episodicacidificationis
especiallyimportantin alpinewatershedsbecauseof the ionic
pulse of chemicalsin the snowpackand the fact that even
changesin watershedacidityof only3 dayscanhavean impact
on the aquatic biota of alpine watersheds[Barmuta et al.,
1990]. The AHM usesa conceptualrepresentationof watershed hydrologicand biogeochemicalprocessesthat differs
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Figure 1. Land cover map for Green Lakes Valley watershed.
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watershed,rangesin elevationfrom 3200 to 4000 m and hasan
areaof 160ha. The watershedis dominatedby rock (57%) and
talus(31%) (Figure2). In contrastto the Green LakesValley,
soils(11%) are confinedto a few areasof tundraandwetland
soilson the ridge line of the watershedand at the baseof the
watershed[Walthall, 1985].Areas of talus dominatethe valley
bottom and are adjacentto Andrews Creek.
The two watershedsshare a common lithology of silver
plume granite and biotite gneiss[Cole, 1977;Pearson,1980].
The hydrologyof both watershedsis dominatedby a large
wintertimesnowpackthat meltsduringthe springand summer
and frequent summer precipitation [Caine, 1995; Baron and
Mast, 1992]. Both watershedshave no deep groundwaterstorage, and with the small volume of soil presentin the watersheds,there is little soil zone storage.
Both watershedsare drainedby a singlefirst-orderstream.
Streamwater dischargeis monitoredcontinuously
at a gauging
stationat the base of eachwatershed.Streamwater samples
are collectedfor chemicalanalysisat the samelocations.Both
watershedsare toppedby glaciers:the 8-ha Arikaree glacierof
GLV4 and the 10-ha Andrewsglacier of the Andrewswater-

[Wolfordet al., 1996]and hassincebeen appliedto two watershedsnear Emerald Lake [Meixneret al., 1998]. Extensionof
the AHM to other alpine catchmentswill improve both our
confidencein the model and our understandingof biogeochemicalprocesses.
. We applied the AHM to the Andrews Creek and Green
Lakes Valley watershedsof the Rocky Mountain Front Range
to addressfour questions.First, can the AHM describethe
streamchemistryof these two watershedsusinga similar descriptionof chemicalprocesses
aswasusedearlier to simulate

The AHM [Wolford et al., 1996] is a lumped conceptual
model that was designedfor simulatingthe hydrologyand
biogeochemistry
of alpine watersheds.Modeling a watershed
with the AHM requiresthat a particularstructurebe chosento
describethe hydrologicand biogeochemicalcyclesof a water-

the Emerald Lake watershed in the Sierra Nevada? Second,

shed. The GLV4

shed.
2.2.

Model

Structure

and Andrews

Creek watersheds

were broken

what differencesin nitrogendynamicsexistbetweenthesetwo

downinto three terrestrialsubunits(soil,rock,and talus),with
catchments, and how can the AHM be used as a tool to inves- a singlestreamsubunit.The area and spatialrelationships
of
tigate thesedifferences?Third, sincethe physicalrelationship soil,rock, and taluswere determinedfrom digitizedsoilsmaps
betweensoil,exposedbedrock,and talusdiffersbetweenthese [Brown,1998; Walthall, 1985]. For GLV4, flow from the rock
two watersheds,
what role doesflow routinghavein determin- subunit was routed onto talus and routed from there to the soil
ing the hydrochemicalresponseof alpinewatersheds?
Finally, subunitbefore enteringthe stream.For Andrews,runoff from
how do the models

of these two watersheds

differ

in their

the rock and soil subunits was routed to talus and routed from

sensitivityto changesin atmosphericdeposition?

there

2.

Each terrestrial subunit contains different compartments
representingthe snowpack,snowpack-freewater, snowmelt,
surfacerunoff, interceptionby trees and litter, and zero, one,
or multiple soil horizons.Stream subunitsconsistof different

Methods

2.1.

Site

to the stream.

Green Lakes Valley and Andrews Creek are alpine watershedsin the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains. Green
Lakes Valley [Caine, 1995] is part of the Niwot Ridge longterm ecologicalresearchsite (LTER), and Andrews Creek
[BaronandMast, 1992]is part of the United StatesGeological
Survey(USGS) Water, Energy,and Biogeochemical
Budgets
Program.In the Green Lakes Valley, water quality for eight
differentlocationsalongthe first-orderstreamin the valleyhas

beenmonitored
since1981.GLV4, the upper2.2 km2 of the
7-km2GreenLakesValley,represents
thealpineportionof the

,.L?,:
Soil

larger catchment.GLV4 rangesin elevationfrom 3550 m at
the outflow

from

Green

Lake

Talus
Rock

4 to over 4000 m at the conti-

nental dividewith relativelyequal areasof rock (30%), talus
(36%), and soil (30%) (Figure 1). The remaining4% of the
watershedis coveredby Green Lakes4 and 5. The soil in the
Green Lakes Valley is located along the valley floor and is
adjacentto the stream.The areasof talusare generallylocated
up hill from the valley and drain into the soil. The areas of
exposedrock in the watershedare locatedmost prominently
alongthe tops of ridges[Brown,1998].
Andrews Creek, a catchment nested within the Loch Vale

_! Water
I

krn

Figure 2. Land covermap for Andrews Creek watershed.
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compartmentsrepresentingthe snowpack,snowpack-freewater, snowmelt,streamice, and streamflow(Figure 3). In addition to the compartmentsdescribedfor the stream,lake subunits can be stratified with the two lake layers varying in
thickness.Hydrologicprocesses
are modeledseparatelyfrom
geochemical
processes.
At each daily time step,AHM adjustssnow-coveredarea,
computesinterception,adjustssnowpackfor precipitationand
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melt, calculates influxes of materials to each soil and rock

subunit, drains surfacerunoff, computesevapotranspiration
and sublimation, calculateskinetic reactions, calculateschem-

ical equilibriumin soil compartments,drainswater from the
soil horizon, calculateschemical equilibria in streams,and
producesoutput. Chemicalspeciationis handledusingequations adapted from MINEQL [Westall et al., 1976]. One
strengthof the modelis its precisemassandchargebalancefor
both chemicalspeciesand hydrologiccalculations[Wolfordet
al., 1996].
2.3.

Model Inputs

15

25

25

35

35

45

45
1994
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1994

1996

Many modelinputsfor GLV4 were takendirectlyfrom data
downloadedfrom the Niwot Ridge LTER web site (http:// Figure 4. Annual averagevolumeweightedmean precipitation chemistryfor GLV4 and Andrewsfor 1994and 1996.Data
culter.colorado.edu:1030/).
For Andrews,data were collected were collected at NADP sites located near each watershed.
and distributedas part of ongoingUSGS effortsto studybiogeochemicalbudgetsin the Loch Vale watershed[Baronand
Campbell,1997].Inputsto the modelincludepotentialevapotranspiration(PET), potentialsublimation(PS), snow-covered on a parameterthat definesthe fractionof PET that actually
area (SCA), and precipitationquantityand quality.
evaporates.(For this application,evaporationfrom soil was
Mean evapotranspiration
from field measurements
wasused equalto PET, and evaporationfrom taluswas 0.9 of PET.)
for both catchments.During winter, PET was set to 0.66 mm
Ingersoll[1995] developeda 1994 SCA time seriesfor And-• andwassetto 1.3mmd- • duringthesummer.
PSwasset drews.Additional SCA mapswere developedfrom orthorecto 75% of thesevaluesbasedon experiencefrom modeling tified air photosof the Green LakesValley in 1994 and 1996
evaporationat EmeraldLake [Wolford,1992].The modelcal- andAndrewsin 1996.For earlydates(April 22, 1994,and May
culatesactualevaporationfrom soil and talus surfacesbased 9, 1996), shadedareaswere maskedout during classification
and classifiedseparately.These maps were evaluatedusing
visualinspection,and classification
was repeateduntil a good
visual match resulted.SCA maps were overlayedwith soils
2,3
2,3
a.
maps to determine SCA for each subunit [Brown, 1998;
Walthall,1985]. Glacierswere assumedto overlietalus.
For GLV4, precipitationquantitywasrecordedcontinuously
at the Niwot Ridge LTER D-1 meteorologicalstation at the
edge of the watershed (elevation 3743 m). The gauge is
shieldedby a snowfence and an alter shieldto improveestimates of precipitation during windy periods. Precipitation
soil subunits
eventswere classifiedas rain if mean daily temperaturewas
above0øC.Precipitationchemistryis sampledweekly2.2 km to
the eastof D-1 at the Niwot Ridge SaddleTundra Laboratory
as part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program/
National Trends Network [Peden,1992] (see also National
AtmosphericDepositionProgram(NRSP-3)/NationalTrends
stream subunits
Network, Coordination Office, Illinois State Water Survey,
(hereinafter referred to as
Figure 3. Modeled watershedcompartments.(a) Soil sub- 1998, http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/)
unitshavecompartments
including(1) rainfall litter intercep- NADP/NTN, 1998) (Figure4).
tion, (2) snowfallcanopyinterception,(3) rainfall canopyinFor Andrews,precipitationquantitywas recordedcontinuterception,(4) snowpack,
(5) snowpack-free
(liquid)water, (6) ouslywith two Belfort rain gaugesat a meteorologicalstation
snowpackdrainage,(7) surfacerunoff leavingthe subunit,(8) in the nearbymain valleyof Loch Vale watershed(elevation
soildrainageleavingthe subunit,(9) contributedsoildrainage, 3160m). One gaugehasa nipherwind shield,andthe otherhas
(10) contributedsurfacerunoff,(11) litter storagebeneaththe an alterwind shield.Previousstudieshaveshownno significant
snowpack,and (12) one or more soilhorizons.Rock subunits
(not shown)do not includecompartments
2, 3, 8, and 12. (b) differencebetweenthe two, and they are usedinterchangeably
Stream subunitshave compartmentsincludingthe snowpack, to producethe mostcontinuousrecord[Baronand Campbell,
snowpack-free
water, snowpackdrainage(a, b, and c respec- 1997;Bigelowet al., 1990].Precipitationchemistryis sampled
tively),andstreamflow(d); streamice is not trackedotherthan weeklyat the samelocationaspart of the NADP/NTN (1998)
presentor absent.
(Figure 4).
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GLV4

Area, ha

Andrews

Property

Talus

Soil

Talus

Soil

81.3

68.0

51.21

17.82

Pb,g cm-3

1.1

1.3

1.1

1.3

Depth, m

0.25

0.30

0.26

0.30

Ksat,cmd-1

400

WATERSHEDS

Table 3. Soil ChemicalProperties

Table 1. Soil PhysicalProperties

Property

RANGE

400

400

400

GLV4 is theupper2.2klTl
2 of GreenLakesValley.

AndrewsTalus

AndrewsSoil

GLV4

67
52
27.5
4.1
1.7
1.4

76
70
38
13
1.6
1.0

138
85
102
11.6
2.6
0.8

CECa,meqkg-•
PBSb, %
Ca2+c,meqkg-•
Mg2+c,meqkg-•
K+c,meqkg-•
Na+c,meqkg-•

aCEC is cation exchangecapacity,expressedin milliequivalentof
chargeper kilogramof soil.

bpBSispercentbasesaturation,
thepercentof thetotalCECthatis
by base cationsas opposedto hydrogenion or aluminum
Two methodswere usedto estimatedry depositionto these occupied
ions.
watersheds.Winter dry depositionfor all specieswas calcuCThisis the quantityof exchangeable
ion, by species,in the soil.
lated by subtracting
winterwet depositionfrom peak accumulation snowpits.ModeledsummerN dry depositionusedthe

estimate
ofBaronandCampbell
[1997]whichwas1.3kgha-• timated evaporation,snowwas added to both watershedsin
yt-•. All otherspecies
wereleft at the valuesusedfor the both yearsto achievemassbalance.
Emerald Lake watershed[Wolford,1992].

Calibrationproceededasa stepwiseadjustmentof chemical
parametersuntil model output matchedobservations(Table
4). First, the ionic pulse parameter (D) was adjustedto fit
Using the model structuredefinedby Wolfordet al. [1996], stream C1-. Second,cation exchangecoefficientswere adfield and laboratorymeasurementswere usedto set mostpa- justed for each cation until modeled soil concentrations
rametersand initial conditions,with remainingparameterses- matchedtargetvalues.Third, SO42-adsorption
parameters
timatedby modelcalibrationusing1994streamchemistrydata. werechanged
to increase
or decrease
modeledSO•- concenSoil extent,depth,and bulk densitywere basedon soilsurveys trationsin the soil and stream.Fourth, parametersgoverning
[Brown,1998;Litaor, 1985;Baronand Mast, 1992](Table 1). N consumptionin the soil were altered to improvethe fit to
Mineral weatheringratesbasedon a massbalanceof the entire streamNO•- andNH•- concentrations.
N parameters
wereset
Loch Vale watershedwere usedfor both watersheds[Mastet at the beginningof each calendarmonth and remainedconal., 1990] (Table 2). Exchangecoefficientsand hydrauliccon- stant for the entire month. Finally, mineral weatheringrates
ductivityparametersfor the soil and talus were set to the and silica adsorptionparametersand initial conditionswere
valuesfor the Emerald Lake watershed.Depth-weightedaver- adjustedto capturethe observedSi concentrations.
If necesagesof exchangeable
ion amountsin soilwere estimatedusing sary,hydrologicparameterswere changedto improvesimuladata from Litaor [1985] and Walthall [1985]. Exchangeable tions. Model evaluationwas done using inputs and stream
2.4.

Parameter

Estimation

and Initial

cations for talus and soil in GLV4

Conditions

were assumed to be identical

chemistryfor 1996.
Calibration decisionsand evaluationjudgmentswere made
Entisolswereusedfor the talus,andvaluesfor Inceptisols
were by visually comparingmodeled stream time serieswith the
used for the soil subunitin Table 3. Parameterscontrolling availableobservations.For the purposesof comparisonthe
sulfateadsorptionwere basedon data from Loch Vale [Baron Nash-Sutcliffe
statistic(coefficientof efficiency)wascalculated
et al., 1992],with a sulfateadsorptioncapacityof 0.71 mmol for the initial (uncalibrated)and calibratedmodelsfor both
kg-• soil.Silicaadsorption
properties
werebasedon values watershedsfor 1994 and 1996 for all speciesand hydrologic
from the EmeraldLake watershed[Wolfordet al., 1996].Gla- discharge.The Nash-Sutcliffevalue is calculatedas
cierswere assumedto have a depth of 0.1 m of snowwater
equivalence(SWE) at the beginningand end of the wateryear
to allowfor carryoverof SWE from year to year and to permit
E (Oi- Pi)2
the identificationof ablationor accumulationof the glacier.
=
,
since no data were available for talus. For Andrews, data for

2.5.

Calibration

E (ot--Oi)2

Model calibrationinvolvedthree steps:(1) snowmeltopti-

i=1

mization,(2) chemicalcalibration,and (3) optimizationof
value,O is theobserved
value,0 is
hydrologicparameters[Meixneret al., 1998].Snowmeltoptimi- whereP is thepredicted
zation estimateddaily melt rates by subunitusing SCA and the mean observedvalue, and i is the observation number. A
dischargeto constrainthe searchfor optimal snowmeltrates. value of E less than zero indicates that the mean of the obserAs annualdischargeexceededmeasuredprecipitationlesses- vations is a better predictor of the observeddata than the

Table 2. Mineral WeatheringRates

Properties
Annualexport,molyr-•
Dailyexport,mold-•
k2, 3 mold-•'ø m-2'ø

H+
7380
20.211
0.586

Ca2+
21310
58.4
1.69

Mg2+
6070
16.6
0.481

Na+
11800
32.34
0.91

K+
3440
9.43
0.274

SiO2
27050
74.1
2.15

SO421970
5.39
0.156

Anion
19350
53
1.53

allerek2 is modelstoichiometric
parameter,
andit defines
themold-• of a givenspecies
thatweatherwhenmultiplied
bysoilvolume,soil
bulk density,and specificsurfacearea.
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model. Higher values(closerto 1) indicatebetter agreement
betweenthe modeland observations
[Nashand Sutcliffe,1970;
Wilcoxet al., 1990;Legatesand McCabe,1999].
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Results

3.1.

Green Lakes Valley

'-1

_

0

Optimizationof water inputsand snowmeltachieveda near
perfect matchbetweenmeasuredand modeleddischargeexceptfor a few largerainfall eventsduringthe summer(Figure
5). Measured snowfall at D-1 in the 1994 water year was
1.05 m, while the model input was 1.11 m. In 1996,measured
snowfallat D-1 was 1.00 m versusa model input of 1.35 m.
Little calibrationwasneededto improvethe matchbetween
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measured and modeled stream concentrations,with soil chem-

7.5

ical parametersbeing mostimportant.A total of 13 chemical
parameterswere adjustedfrom their original Emerald Lake
watershed(ELW) valuesduringthe calibration(Table4). Adjustinghydrologicparameters,altering model structure,and
adjustingparameterscontrollingtalusprocesses
did not significantlyimprovemodeledstreamchemicalconcentrations.
Af-
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Table 4.

Fitted Parameter

Values

Parameter

Deepgsbat,
cmd-x
LogPco2stream(atm)

ELW

(•
Andrews a GreenLake

1.25
-2.9

10.25
-3.4

1.25
-3.1

4.0

3.4

8.0

TaluslogK-Ca2+d
TaluslogK-Mg2+d
TaluslogK-K+d
TaluslogK-Na+d
SoillogK-Ca2+d
SoillogK-Mg2+d
SoillogK-K+d
SoillogK-Na+d
LogK-SO4
2-e

-6.15
-6.00
- 1.00
-2.95
-5.23
-5.73
-0.85
-3.01
17.45

-5.63
-5.83
- 1.30
-2.15
-5.23
-5.73
-0.85
-3.01
17.95

-6.15
-6.00
- 1.00
-2.95
-4.83
-5.03
- 1.20
-2.11
17.70

Log K-Sie

27.63

27.93

27.88

95

90

70

Snowpackelution parameterD c

Exchangeable
Sif
aNH3toON

g

0.989

0.000

0.200

aNO3toON g

0.70

0.5

0.5

NO•- - base
g
ah

8 X 10-6 5 X 10-5
0.16

0.16
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•For AndrewsCreek,soilparametershadno effecton modeloutput.
For Green Lakes Valley, talus parametershad no effect on model
output.This result is discussed
more extensivelyin the text.
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bDeephydraulic
conductivity
refersto lowerhorizonhydraulic
conductivity.
CThisrepresentsratio of initial soluteconcentrationin snowmeltto
snowpackaverage.All other elutionparameterswere unchangedfrom
EmeraldLake Watershed
(ELW).
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0
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Water Year Day

0

100
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Water Year Day

dLogK for exchange
of cationwithH + on cationexchange
site.
Figure 5. Modeled Green Lake 4 (GL4) inflow and meaeLogK for adsorption
of SO42-andH2SiO
3.
sured stream chemical concentrations for the outflow of Green
fThemodelcontains
a Si exchange
complex.
The numbers
in this
row refer to initial condition of complexby percent saturationof Lake 4. Solid curve is final calibratedmodel, plusesare data,
exchange
sites.Total siteconcentrations
fromELW optimizationwere and dashedcurve is uncalibratedmodel using field and Anused here.
drewsresultsfor model parametervalues.Water year day 1 is
gThesethree parametersgovern the two N reactionspresent in

October

1.

AHM: NH•- • organicN + H + andNH•- + 20 2 •-• NO•- + 2H+. The
aNH3toON determineswhat percentof the NH•- is convertedinto
organicN with the remainderbeingnitrifled.NO•--basedeterminesa
minimum concentrationof NO•- over which a fraction of the NO•- as
governedby aNO3toON is convertedinto organicN.

ter calibrationthe matchof modeloutputto measuredstream
concentrations
wasimprovedfor muchof both calibrationand
hTheweathering
coefficients
a is partof theweathering
equation: evaluationyears (Figure 5 and Table 5). Model resultsshow
mol = A x k x [H+]", wheremol is molesaddedto the subunit,
A
day to day variabilitynot presentin the data due in part to
istotalareaof the surfaces
involvedin reactions,
[H+] is hydrogen
ion
samplingintervaland in part to comparingmodeledstreamto
concentration, and k and a are constants. The total surface area is
determinedas the productof the soil depth, area, bulk density,and
specificsurfacearea.

observed lake outflow.

The best matches of modeled

and measured

stream concen-
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Table 5. Nash-SutcliffeValues for Green Lakes Valley 4
1994

Species

1996

U

C

U

ANC

-7.7

Ca2+

- 1.3

C1-

-0.20

-0.01

-0.02

K+

-1.2

-0.38

-0.74

Mg2+

-27.5

Na +

-150

-0.45
0.23

H+

-1.7

Si

0.97
-2.7

SO42-

-3.32

0.22

0.12

0.25
0.12

NH•NO•Discharge

-0.32

-43.1

-130

-0.44
0.74
0.065

0.98
0.015

-0.71

- 13

C
0.49

0.59

RANGE

WATERSHEDS

lizing NH•- and NO•-, the springsnowmeltportion of the
simulation(betweenWYD 222 and 274, May 10 to July 1)
underpredictsNO•- concentrations.
The model capturedthe mean ANC for the seasonbut not
the seasonaltrend of ANC. Early seasonpredictions(before
WYD 250, June 10) are too low, while midseason
predictions

-0.31

0.16

0.63
0.28

-0.88
0.36

-0.88
0.35

-1.9

-1.3

0.99
-0.37

-12

Oct

Jan

April July

Oct

'T

-0.086

April July

1996

•3 - 1994

0.99

Jan

+

0.53

U is uncalibrated; C is calibrated.
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• 45
:.............
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trationswerefor ANC, pH, andNa+. Onlyafterwateryearday
(WYD) 320 (August20) wasANC overpredicted,
with a small
underpredictionat the initiation of snowmelt(aroundWYD
215,May 1). Na+ predictions
wereverygood,especially
when
comparedto the initial model run, with someoverprediction
after WYD 324 (August20).

} 30

zø15
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+

Predictions
for Ca2+werenot asgoodasfor Na+. Earlyto
midwinter(WYD 1-150, October1 to March 1) concentrations
are overpredictedby the model, while melt season(WYD
200-253, April 20 to June 10) concentrationsare underpredicted.In general,the matchesbetweenmodeledand observed
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SO42-,
Mg2+,andK+ (notshown)
wereverygoodforthe1994
simulation, and simulation difficulties were similar to those for
Ca2+.

The monthlycalibrationof nitrogenparametersresultedin
a very goodfit betweenmeasuredand modeledNOj concentrations.Modeledvalueswere somewhathigherthan observed
duringthe initial stagesof snowmelt(aroundWYD 213, May
1) for both 1994 and 1996.This is mostlikely due to the high
valueusedfor snowpackelution(Table 4). The highvaluefor
the elution parameter was necessaryin order to capture the
high C1- concentrations
in 1994 and avoidoverpredictingthe
late summerconcentrations.However, the high value for the
elution parameter also resultedin faster than observedC1releasefrom the snowpackin 1996.We were unableto match
the observed

C1- concentrations

Andrews
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year usingthis model structure.
3.2.
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The meteorologicalstationestimateof snowfallwas 0.78 m
and 0.98 m for 1994 and 1996, respectively,versusmodel inputs,to meet massbalancerequirements,of 1.03m and 1.28m.
After optimization,there was a near perfect match between
measuredand modeled watersheddischarge,except for followinga few large summerrains(Figure 6).
The main improvementto the matchbetweenmeasuredand
modeled stream concentrationscame from adjustingonly 12
parameters(Table 4), 11 of whichcontrolledprocesses
in the

""-/--I•
i;'i""'
•1"

15

+
,:...........

0

talussubunit
andtheotherparameter
controlling
stream
Pco2.
Though many of the parameterscontrollingprocesses
in the
soil subunitwere adjusted,none significantlyimprovedmodel
performance(Figure 6 and Table 6). Both the mean andvariabilityof the data are simulatedwell by the calibratedmodelin
both yearswith the partial exceptionof NO•-, Si, and ANC.
Despite monthlycalibratedvaluesof parametersfor immobi-
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Figure 6.
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Observed and modeled stream chemical concen-

trations for the Andrews

Creek.

Solid curve is final calibrated

model,plusesare data, and dashedcurveis uncalibratedmodel
usingfield and Emerald Lake resultsfor model parameter
values.
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(WYD 250-283, June 10 to July 10) are too highfor both 1994

Table

and 1996.

Watershed

6.

Nash-Sutcliffe

Despite the general agreementbetween model simulation

andobservations
for Ca+, thereis stilldisagreement
between
modelandmeasured
values.Theresultsfor Ca+ typifythoseof
cations
andSO42-.
Earlyseason
valuesareslightly
belowmeasuredvalues,and late seasonpredictedvalues(after WYD 324,
August20) are below measuredvalues(Figure 6).
4.

Discussion

4.1.

Model

and Andrews

Creek were effective

in

Values

for Andrews

Creek

1994

Species

U

ANC

-0.36

Ca 2+

-0.40

C1-

0.18

1996

C

U

-0.11

-2.0

0.79
0.22

-5.9

-4.1

0.29

-2.0

Mg2+

-2.0

0.31

-0.44

-50

C
0.12

0.48

K+

Na +

Performance

The models of GLV4

83

0.66

0.90
-3.6

0.34

0.86

-55

0.045

NH•-

-0.15

-0.15

- 1.3

- 1.32

NO•-

-0.56

0.06

-.14

0.52

H+

-310

-0.056

-7.5

0.14

capturingthe mean and seasonalvariability of the observed Discharge
0.98
0.95
-.92
0.92
-12
-2.5
-3.25
0.04
streamchemistryfor both a calibrationand an evaluationyear. Si
SO42-17
0.58
-18.6
0.10
The models were effective by fitting a few parameters and
usingfield data to set model initial conditions,model inputs,
and severalmodel parameters.Even thoughthe model construction and calibration can be considereda success,it was a dure can be garnered from investigatingthe Nash-Sutcliffe
variable one, with some measurements better matched than

values for GLV4

othersby the model.
Dischargewas modeled successfully;
this was due in large
part to the snowmeltoptimization scheme.Optimization for

brated watershedmodelsas well as by comparingthe results
for the calibration and evaluationyears. The Nash-Sutcliffe

GLV4

resulted in 11% and 35% increases in modeled

SWE

over the amountmeasuredat D-1 for 1994 and 1996,respectively. At Andrews the increaseswere 25% and 24% for 1994
and 1996, respectively.The need to add additionalsnowmay
arisefrom (1) estimatesof evaporation(and sublimation)that
are too high, (2) underestimates
of snowfall,(3) snowblown
into the watershedsfrom over the ContinentalDivide, or (4)
ablationof the Arikaree or Andrewsglaciers.The estimatesof
evaporationwe used are, if anything,too low; the resultsof
Hartman et al. [1999]indicatedmuchhigherratesof evaporation. More likely, are differencesin total precipitationbetween
the two watershedsmodeledand the precipitationgaugesdue
to orographiceffects.It is alsolikely that snowis blown into
both watershedsfrom over the ContinentalDivide [Baronand
Denning,1992]. There are no availabledata concerningthe
ablationof either the Andrewsor Arikaree glaciersduringthe
1994 and 1996 water years.
Therewassomeoverpredictionof dischargefor severalsummer stormson both watersheds(Figures5 and 6), especially
the largestormsaroundWYD 300 (July30) in both 1994and

and Andrews

for the calibrated

and uncali-

valuesforCa2+,ANC, K+, andMg2+werecloserto 1.0forthe
evaluationyear of 1996than theywere for the calibrationyear
of 1994 for both

watersheds.

This

result

indicates

that

the

calibrationwasnot overlytuned to the observationaldata from
1994(Tables5 and 6). Thereforewe canbe more confidentin
our calibrationprocedurein generaland the particularparameter valuesarrived at in this analysis.

Model predictions
for Si, NH•-, andC1- in particularwere
inferior to the observationalmean as streamcompositionpredictors(Tables5 and 6). Silicahasan observablehysteresis
in
stream chemistryof Andrews Creek [Campbellet al., 1995].
This hysteresis
may be becauseof soil solutionand talussolution flushingprocessesnot currently incorporatedinto the
AHM modelsof thesetwo watersheds(D. W. Clow, personal

communication,
1999).The observedNH•- concentrations
in
both watershedswould be difficult for any model to simulate
because of the almost random

nature

of the observed

values.

StilltheAHM currentlynitriflesor immobilizes
all NH•- in the

snowpackon contactwith the soil or soil litter. These results
indicatethat an alternativeschemeshouldbe developed.The
C1- simulations
were significantly
worsewhencomparedto the
1996 on GLV4. For the Andrews Creek watershed in 1994, meanof the observations
for 1996than theywere for 1994.The
dischargefor the stormafter WYD 320 (August16) was also deteriorationof the simulationsin the evaluationyear of 1996
vastlyoverpredictedby the model. That particular stormwas mostlikely representsa changein the real ionic pulsebetween
alsogreatlyoverpredictedby Hartman et al. [1999]when they these two years. While C1- depositionwas higher in both
simulateddischargefor the whole Loch Vale watershedusing watershedsin 1996 (Figure 3), the overpredictionof spring
the regional hydro-ecological
simulationsystem(RHESSys) snowmeltstreamC1- concentrationduring 1996 indicatesthat
modelingpackage[Band et al., 1993]. The overpredictionof there may be differencesin snowpackmaturationbetweenthe
summerrainfall peak discharges
maybe due to insufficientsoil two years [Harringtonand Bales, 1998]. Unfortunately, there
zone storagein both modelsor usingincorrectprecipitation wasno detailedsnowpit data availableto evaluatethishypothmeasurementsas input to the models.The AHM model also esis.
overpredictedflows at the beginningof snowmelt,indicating
Other problemswith the modelsare only evidentby looking
that soil moisturestatuswas not accuratelycalculatedduring at the time series results. For example, late seasoncation
the midwinter period. Both problemsin modeling discharge concentrations
for GLV4 are overpredicted.Possiblecausesof
indicate

a need to increase

infiltration

rates and subsurface

water storagein both watersheds.
The AHM wasvariablysuccessful
at predictingstreamconcentrationsduring both 1994 and 1996, suggestingthat the
major processescontrolling stream chemical concentrations
for both watershedsare capturedby their respectivemodels.
Information about the model and about the calibrationproce-

this overpredictioninclude(1) high percentsoil basesaturation in the model,(2) too muchsoiland talusin the model,or
(3) not enoughsnowmeltrouted throughthe soil, preventing
depletionof the cationexchangecomplexduringsnowmelt.Of
thesethree possiblecausesthe first is the mostlikely, sincethe
base saturationvalues for GLV4 are high for alpine watersheds.The secondgoesagainstthe hydrologicresultsfor the
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degassing
to atmospheric
Pco2,willbe muchhigherat GLV4

Oct Jan April July Oct Jan April July
lOO
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, I , I

tweenthecalibrated
(Pc0210-3'1atm)versus
uncalibrated
(10-3'4atm)models
of GLV4 (Figure5).
There are severalpossiblecausesfor the differencebetween

theambientatmosphere
Pco2andthecalibrated
Pco2of the
stream.First,the real Pco2of the samples
maybe below
atmospheric
Pco2because
of thegrabsample
methodology
of
samplecollection.Grab samplingpreventsthe degassingof
CO2 sincea sampleis cappedimmediately,while streamsamplestakenwith an autosampler(like thoseat AndrewsCreek)
are allowedto equilibratewith the atmosphereoverthe daysto
weeksthat the samplesitsin the autosampler[Melacket al.,
1998]. Second,during winter and early spring,lake ice may
prevent the degassingof CO2 that accumulatedbecauseof
respirationin the stream and lake. Third, theseresultsmay
indicate

that the base saturation

measurement
Andrews
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or a real decline in base saturation.

Cation concentrationsand alkalinity have declinedin the
streamsof Green Lakes Valley [Caine, 1995], a phenomenon
that, if occurringmore widely in the Front Range,will have
policy implicationsin setting critical loads for atmospheric
depositionto the region.The hypothesisthat basesaturation
hasdeclinedcan be testedby modelingGLV4 farther backin
time usingstreamchemistrydata that are availableback to
1981,but proxydatawouldbe neededto extendthe time series
of hydrologicinformationfarther back.
4.3.

ß 20

0

of GLV4

than measured in the mid 1980s, because of either errors in

Nitrogen Dynamics

The model succeedsin matchingthe NO•- concentrations
in
part becauseit hasbeen calibratedto matchthem on a month
by monthbasis.Few conclusions
canbe drawnfrom the ability
of the modelto capturethe seasonalvariabilityof NO•-; however, it is usefulto seewhat model output lookslike when all

NO•- is leachedand all NH•- is nitrifled and when the N
reactionsare turnedcompletelyoff (Figure7). Thesedifferent
watersheds.
sensitivitytestswere usedto identify and quantifythe relative
importanceof nitrification,mineralization,andimmobilization
on the streamchemicalcompositionof mineral nitrogen.
The N sensitivityresultsshowthat during the early part of
summerrainfall events,which were overpredicted,indicating
that the model needs more not less soil. The third item is
the snowmeltseason(WYD 230 until 270), nitrificationand
for the modelof GLV4 to explain
plausiblesincemodelcalculations
of soildrainageand surface immobilizationare necessary
NO•- andNH•- concentrations.
Thisresultis in
runoff indicate only 70% of snowmeltcomesin contactwith the measured
soil.
contrastto AndrewsCreek where AHM modelingindicatesa
While the Nash-Sutcliffe results indicated a conflict between
significantsourceof NO•- from the watershedduring snowresultsindicatethat nearlyall
the magnitudeof the ionic pulse between the two years, the melt. For NH• the sensitivity
or nitrifledon bothwatersheds.
Duringthe
time seriesresultsindicatean underprediction
of winter stream NH•- is assimilated
C1- at GLV4. This result indicateseither a weatheringsource summer,observedstreamNO•- concentrationsindicatea sigof C1- not includedin the model, summerdry depositionof nificantNO• sinkon both watersheds.The summertimepeak
C1- at a greaterrate than thoseused,or a pool of evaporated of N consumptionindicatesvegetativeor soilmicrobialcontrol
water in the GLV4 that providesthe wintertimesourceof C1-. of NO• in the GLV4 and AndrewsCreek watersheds.There is
undoubtedlystreamNO• in both watershedsfrom mineralizaFigure 7. Nitrogen reactionsand effectsfor modelsof both

4.2.

Base Saturation and pH

tion and nitrification.

Our results indicate

that GLV4

has a

The overpredictionof late seasonstreamcationconcentra- largeN sinkthat consumesmore of atmosphericN deposition
tionsandtheneedto increase
thestream
Pco2(Table4) from than doesAndrews.The largerN sinkis mostlikelydue to the
that of the ambient atmosphereindicatethat the basesatura- dominanceof soil in the valley bottom of GLV4. Soil is extion of soilsin the model of GLV4 is too high.The GLV4 has pectedto be more biologicallyactivethan talus and thus able
a soilbasesaturationthat is 50% greaterthan the averagebase to retain more N.
saturationin AndrewsCreek. Also, the cationexchangecapacity of the soilsof GLV4 is nearlytwicethat of AndrewsCreek 4.4. Flow Routing
The results for these two watersheds, combined with those
(Table 3). One result of this high cation exchangecapacity
(CEC) and basesaturationis that the pH of soilwater, after from previouswork at EmeraldLake [Wolfordet al., 1996]and
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two other Sierra Nevada watersheds[Meixneret al., 1998],
indicatethat most snowmeltcontactseither soil or talus long
enoughto exchangehydrogenionsfor cationsand to undergo
othergeochemical
transformations.
Furthermore,the sensitivity of parametersfor a particularterrestrialsubunitdependson
the flow-routingparameterswithin the AHM. For GLV4, all
runoffwasroutedthroughthe soilbeforereachingthe stream.
At AndrewsCreek, all runoff wasroutedthroughtalusbefore
reachingthe stream. At Emerald Lake, half of the stream
dischargecamefrom talus,while the other half wasfrom soil.
For GLV4 the soil exchangeparametersand hydrologicparametersof the talus subunithad no effect on model output,
while the soil hydrologicand chemicalparametersof the soil
subunitwere fundamentalin determiningstream chemical
composition.
The oppositewastrue at Andrews.EmeraldLake
was intermediatewith some talus and some soil parameters
importantin determiningmodelpredictions.Thesemodelresultsindicatethat the observedstreamchemistryhasa similar
dependenceon the structureof the landscapeand the land
covermosthydrologically
connectedto the stream.
Andrews

and GLV4

also differ

in the fraction
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dischargethat is surfaceoverlandflow.Our modelresultsshow
that there is virtuallyno surfacerunoff on the soil and talusin
Andrews,while for GLV4 about30% of total hydrologicflow

100
50

for the soil and talus subunits occurs as surface overland flow.

These differencesas well as the differencesin flow routing
betweensubunitsfor the two watershedshighlightthe firstorder importanceof spatial and vertical flow routing to the
hydrochemical
responseof alpinewatersheds.
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Our results indicate the need for more intensive field mea_

surementsof flow routing,includingtracer tests,isotopicand
geochemical
mixingmodels,soilwetnessobservations,
andsoil
chemicalobservations,
for determiningthe actual hydrologic
routingin thesewatersheds.
Additionally,more robustwatershed hydrologicmodels,such as TOPMODEL [Bevenand
Kirby, 1979], shouldbe evaluatedas tools to supportfield
observations
and to aid in parameterizingflow routingfor the
AHM.
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4.5.

Sensitivity to Deposition
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DoublingN depositionresultedin smalldepressions
in ANC
and pH at GLV4 (Figure 8 and Table 7). The averageANC

Figure 8. Sensitivityof Green Lake 4 model to doublednitrogen depositionchemistry.Dotted curve is current condidepression
andH + increase
of 3.4 and0.1 /zeqL-•, respec- tions,and solidcurveis model outputfor doubleddeposition.

tively,aresimilarto thevalues(3.8and0.1/zeqL-•, respectively) observedfor the Emerald Lake watershedunder con-

ditionsof doubled
wetN andSO42-deposition
[Meixner
etal., tively,whilefor Andrewstheywere7.4 and 0.97 /xeqL -•,
1998]. The Andrews Creek watershedmodel exhibitedless respectively.
The greatersensitivityof GLV4 to episodicacidsensitivityto increasesin atmosphericdepositionthan GLV4, ificationis due to the larger ionic pulse(D value of 10.0) as
with ANC depression
and H + increaseof 2.0 and 0.02 /zeq opposedto AndrewsCreek (3.4). The two Rocky Mountain
L-•, respectively
(Figure9 andTable7) [Wolford
etal., 1996]. watershedsare more sensitiveprobablybecauseof the much
The slightlylowersensitivity
of EmeraldLake despiteits lower larger depositioncurrentlyoccurring.
CEC and base saturationis probablydue to the very dilute
The findingthat GLV4 is more sensitivethan the Andrews
nature of precipitationin the Sierra Nevada.The lower sensi- Creekwatershedagreeswith the resultsof Wolocket al. [1989].
tivityof Andrewsto increasesin depositionis probablydue the They found that watershedswith lesscontacttime and more
significant
increase
in Ca2+ exportobserved
underincreased surfacerunoff were more sensitiveto acid deposition.In our
deposition(Table 7) due to the greatercontactof deposition case the model of GLV4 had more surface runoff and thus less
with talus than in GLV4.

soil contact than the Andrews

Creek watershed.

A model test

wasdonein whichsoil hydraulicconductivitywasincreasedto
eliminate surfacerunoff. Under this scenario(resultsnot
shown),GLV4 was lesssensitiveto increasedN deposition
than the AndrewsCreekwatershed.This sensitivityresultgives
further force to the need for a more robust investigationof
andH + increase
forGLV4were32.2and2.9/xeqL-•, respec- flow routingin alpinewatersheds.

The maximumconcentrationchangedue to doublingwet
deposition(Table 7) givesa snapshotof the two watershed's
sensitivityto episodicacidification.The resultsindicatethat
GLV4 is more susceptible
to episodicacidificationthan is the
Andrews Creek watershed.The maximumANC depression
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Table 7. ConcentrationChangesWith Doubling of N Deposition
Average Change
GLV4

Species

ANC, •eq L -•
H +, •eq L -•
Ca2+,•eq L- •
NO•-, •eq L-•
SO•-,/xeq L -•

Maximum Change
Andrews

GLV4

Andrews

1994

1996

1994

1996

1994

1996

1994

1996

-2.3
0.07
0.7
2.6
-0.45

-4.6
0.18
0.3
5.5
-0.20

-1.7
0.014
4.7
8.7
-0.60

-2.4
0.025
4.7
9.7
-0.80

-32.2
0.87
8.0
34.5
- 2.9

-28.2
2.9
4.1
35.2
- 1.9

-3.5
0.033
11.4
21.3
- 3.5

-7.4
0.097
12.0
23.6
- 3.8

fitting of soil and talus parametersthat were not explicitly
measured was effective in capturing the observed stream
Five lessonswere learnedfrom this applicationof the AHM
chemical composition of the catchments.This procedure
to the upper portion of the Green Lakes Valley and the Anshould be followed in using AHM to simulate other waterdrewsCreek watersheds.First, calibrationinvolvingspecificasheds.Second,the Andrews Creek watershedreleasessignifition of flow routing and measuredparametersfollowed by
cantly more mineral N than GLV4. This is especiallytrue
during springsnowmeltwhen the Andrews Creek watershed
wasa net sourceof mineral N. The greaterreleaseof mineral
oct Jan April July Oct Jan April July
N is most likely related to the dominanceof areasof talus in

5.

Conclusions

the Andrews Creek watershed.Third, snowmeltcontactseither
_
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that the soil base saturation

5.5

estimated from measurements

at

GLV4 in the mid-1980sis higherthan supportedby the model
of stream compositiondevelopedhere. This result suggests

150

',

soilor talussufficientlylong to undergogeochemicaltransformation.Still, independentlyparameterizedroutingis necessary
sincenitrate retention,apparentlybiologicallyrelated,is more
importanton areasmappedassoilasopposedto areasmapped
as talus.Fourth, GLV4 is more sensitiveto changesin atmosphericdepositionthan the Emerald Lake or AndrewsCreek
watershedswere on an averageand episodicbasis.However,
this result is dependent upon a confident estimate of flow
routingin both of the watersheds.Finally,our resultsindicate

that the base saturation

100

of GLV4

soils was either not measured

properlyin the 1980sor that soilbasesaturationhasdecreased
over the past 15 years.
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